Introduction
============

Protein kinases are critical regulators for most cellular processes and misregulation of their activity is frequently implicated in disease development. Consequently, kinase activity is tightly controlled by a multitude of regulatory mechanisms. Many kinases are regulated by phosphorylation of one or more key residues within their activation segment, a region of typically 20--40 residues located within the large kinase lobe. This regulatory element consists of a magnesium-binding site (Asp-Phe-Gly (DFG) motif), a short β-strand (β9), the activation loop and the P+1 loop. The activation segment shows considerable conformational diversity, but structural comparisons have shown that two invariable anchor points, formed by the DFG motif and the central portion of the P+1 loop and helix αEF, lock both termini of this regulatory element in active kinases ([@b26]).

For kinases that require phosphorylation for activity, the phosphate moiety at the primary phosphorylation site stabilizes the activation segment in a conformation suitable for substrate binding, whereas in the inactive unphosphorylated state, the activation segment is usually largely unstructured ([@b12]; [@b40]; [@b22]). The function of secondary phosphorylation sites in activation segments is less clear and may vary dramatically between different kinases. For instance, phosphorylation at a secondary site is required for the activity of extracellular signal-regulated kinase 2, whereas in glycogen synthase kinase 3 (GSK3) the catalytic activity increases only moderately. A further function of secondary phosphorylation sites in substrate recruitment has been suggested ([@b34]; [@b6]; [@b15]).

Many kinases autoactivate by phosphorylating their own activation segment. However, little is known about the underlying recognition events that make such phosphorylation specific and efficient. Especially unclear is the mechanism by which an unphosphorylated and thus, inactive kinase efficiently autophosphorylates its own activation segment. It is currently assumed that the activation segment of unphosphorylated kinases transiently adopts an active conformation, resulting in *trans*-phosphorylation of neighbouring kinase molecules. Intuitively, a high local concentration resulting from dimerization would make such autoactivation events more probable. Ligand-induced receptor dimerization has been suggested as a requirement for rapid autoactivation of receptor tyrosine kinases ([@b46]; [@b21]). Alternatively, oligomerization as described for many cytoplasmic kinases, may also facilitate the necessary high local concentration of kinase domains. For example, calmodulin-dependent protein kinase 2 (CaMK2) forms dodecameric assemblies that autoactivate rapidly by *trans*-phosphorylation of neighbouring catalytic domains as a response to high Ca^2+^/calmodulin concentrations ([@b37], [@b36]).

However, many autophosphorylation sites in kinase activation segments are non-consensus substrate sites, suggesting that the mechanism of autophosphorylation is different from *trans*-phosphorylation of substrate molecules. Interestingly, an intramolecular transitional state has been suggested to explain autophosphorylation of a tyrosine residue within the activation segments of the S/T kinases dual-specificity Yak1-related kinase (DYRK) and GSK3 ([@b20], [@b19]). The recently determined crystal structure of checkpoint kinase 2 (CHK2) revealed a domain-exchanged activation segment forming an active kinase in a *trans* configuration, suggesting for the first time a role of activation segment dimerization in CHK2 activation ([@b30], [@b29]).

Here, we report three high-resolution structures of catalytic domains from diverse kinase groups showing a similar dimeric arrangement. All three kinases are associated with important cellular functions. STE20-like kinase (SLK) is a microtubule-associated protein involved in the regulation of the cell cycle, cell adhesion and spreading ([@b5]; [@b27]), lymphocyte-originated kinase (LOK) has been described as an activator of Polo kinase ([@b45]) and death-associated protein kinase 3 (DAPK3) is a cytoskeleton-associated tumour suppressor involved in the regulation of autophagy and sensitization to pro-apoptotic signals ([@b39]).

Intriguingly, the three kinases have properties similar to CHK2, in that they autophosphorylate their respective activation segments despite the weak similarity to substrate recognition motifs. Analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) demonstrated that all four catalytic domains self-associate in solution, whereas a site-directed mutant of SLK (Q185P), which is monomeric in solution, showed that dimerization is required for autophosphorylation. The presented structural and biophysical data suggest a model for effective phosphorylation of activation segment residues shared by largely diverse kinases.

Results
=======

In this study, we used comparative structural analysis together with biophysical characterization to elucidate the mechanism of autophosphorylation of kinase activation segments. The STE20 family members SLK and LOK are large proteins (\>1000 residues, [Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}) with long sequence stretches predicted to be unstructured. Optimal protein expression and stability was observed for constructs comprising a minimal kinase catalytic domain (residues 19--321, 17--317, 9--278 and 205--543, for SLK, LOK, DAPK3 and CHK2, respectively). All constructs were purified to homogeneity as confirmed by sodium dodecyl sulphate--polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS--PAGE) and mass spectrometry (MS). All kinases were catalytically active and autophosphorylated rapidly (data not shown). The SLK, LOK and DAPK3 kinase domains yielded crystals that diffracted to high resolution, whereas the structure of CHK2 has been reported previously ([@b30]).

Overall structures of SLK
-------------------------

Four crystal structures were determined for SLK, all of which were refined to acceptable R-values and geometry ([Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}). Three structures contain ATP-mimetic inhibitors, whereas the fourth SLK structure comprises the apo-enzyme in its monophosphorylated (∼70% occupancy) state. All SLK structures adopt an active, closed conformation showing similar orientation of the kinase lobes, as well as similar overall positions of the main chain atoms (r.m.s.d., 0.15--0.32 Å; [Figure 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Phosphorylation sites, detected by MS spectra, were clearly identified in electron density maps at T183 and S189. Neither site was completely phosphorylated, so occupancies of the two sites were estimated during refinement ([Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The structure in the presence of the triazole-1-carbothioamide inhibitor K00546 ([Figure 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) was determined in the unphosphorylated as well as the diphosphorylated state. This inhibitor binds to the SLK ATP-binding site forming three hydrogen bonds with the kinase hinge residues E109 and C111. The sulphamoyl moiety of K00546 also interacts with the main chain of L40 ([Supplementary Figure S1A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The pyrazole-quinazoline inhibitor K00606 ((4-(4-(5-cyclopropyl-1*H*-pyrazol-3-ylamino)-quinazolin-2-ylamino)-phenyl)-acetonitrile) shows remarkable shape complementarities with the SLK active site and forms three hydrogen bonds with main chain atoms of the hinge region ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Inhibitor-bound structure of LOK
--------------------------------

The structure of unphosphorylated LOK was determined in complex with the pyrrole-indolinone inhibitor SU11274 (K00593, [Figure 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). It was well-ordered except for the loop segment connecting β3 strand with helix αC (residues 69--72) and the tip of the activation segment (residues 189--193). K00593 forms four hydrogen bonds with main chain LOK residues: two with the kinase hinge region, one with D175 and one with A117 ([Supplementary Figure S1C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Structure of inhibitor-bound DAPK3
----------------------------------

The DAPK3 structure was determined in the presence of Pyridone 6 (K00225, [Figure 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}), a potent, ATP-competitive inhibitor originally described to inhibit Janus protein tyrosine kinases ([@b31]). The crystallized protein was diphosphorylated (\>90%) as shown by MS. The phosphorylation sites at S50 and T265 were clearly identifiable in the electron density. T265 has been reported as an autophosphorylation site *in vitro* and *in vivo*, and is important for catalytic activity ([@b14]). T265 caps the N terminus of the DAPK3 C-terminal helix. Its phosphate moiety forms a hydrogen bond with the N267 backbone nitrogen, thereby presumably stabilizing this helix. The observed autophosphorylation of S50 has not been reported before. The region around S50 exhibits different conformations in each molecule of the DAPK3 dimer. In one molecule, the phosphate moiety forms an intramolecular hydrogen bond with R48 in helix αC, which may contribute to positioning and stabilization of this catalytically important helix. In the other molecule, the phosphate moiety is projected towards the dimer interface and forms intermolecular hydrogen bonds with R134 and K167. K00225 forms two hydrogen bonds with the DAPK3 hinge residues E94 and V96 ([Supplementary Figure S1D](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Activation segment exchange
---------------------------

The most striking feature of each of the structures is an exchanged activation segment that interacts with either a symmetry-related molecule or a second molecule in the asymmetric unit ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}; [Table II](#t2){ref-type="table"}). The domain exchange encompasses the entire activation segment, that is, it starts with the DFG motif and ends with the αEF/αF loop. All activation segments were well-defined by electron density ([Supplementary Figure S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A comparison with monomeric kinase domain structures shows that domain-exchanged activation segments are hinged in the loop region between helices αF and αEF and after the short strand β9, whereas conformation of the DFG motif is not affected ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In LOK, the short strand β9 is replaced with a helical insert termed helix αAL (AL, activation loop). Short helical inserts have also been reported in activation segments of inactive cyclin-dependent kinase 2 (CDK2) and NIMA (never in mitosis gene a)-related expressed kinase 2 (NEK2), indicating a general propensity of some kinases to form helices in this region ([@b3]; [@b35]). Interestingly, SLK and CHK2 also contain short helices C-terminal to the DFG motif, while in DAPK3 helix αAL is distorted and reduced to half a turn. Generally, αAL is characterized by high temperature factors, suggesting that αAL is relatively flexible ([Supplementary Figure S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It may therefore, function as an adaptor to compensate for differences in sequence lengths in activation segments enabling key target residues to be positioned proximal to catalytic residues in the catalytic domain. A second common feature of all exchanged activation segments is the presence of an aromatic residue at the tip of the activation segment, that binds to a deep cleft formed by αF and αG of the interacting protomer. The short helix αEF, C-terminal to the APE motif, is conserved in all activation segments. In LOK, it is extended by a second helical turn, while in CHK2 a short distorted helical segment is added. A comparison of the overall structures of all four activation segments is shown in [Supplementary Figure S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

The intermolecular interface
----------------------------

In all four catalytic domain structures, the exchanged activation segment forms an extended dimer interface. A large accessible surface area (ASA) that is predominantly hydrophobic in character, ranging from 1730 Å^2^ for LOK (11.5% ASA) to 2030 Å^2^ for the diphosphorylated SLK (13% ASA), is buried in each of the dimer interfaces ([Supplementary Figure S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The extent of the interface compares favourably with the previously observed intermolecular CHK2 dimer (1330 Å^2^ (8.5% ASA); [Table II](#t2){ref-type="table"}) and with the properties of other bona fide protein--protein complexes ([@b33]). In addition, the interfaces encompass a surface area that is more than fivefold larger than any interface involved in packing contacts observed in crystal contact regions of any of the kinases studied here. Nonetheless, it could not be ruled out that the observed dimeric structures of catalytic domains were related to crystal packing effects or binding of the cocrystallized inhibitor. However, additional structures of SLK and LOK rendered the possibility of artificial dimerization due to crystal packing or/and ligand binding to be unlikely: both the apo-structure of SLK and a complex with an inhibitor of the pyrazole-quinazoline class (K00546) were identical to the structure of the triazole-1-carbothioamide (K00606) complex apart from local differences in side chain conformations. Moreover, the conformation of the activation segment in LOK that was crystallized in a monoclinic (*P*2~1~) form was identical to that observed in the *I*222 form presented here (data not shown).

Domain-exchanged kinase catalytic domains are dimeric in solution
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Self-association of catalytic domains was investigated by AUC and cross-linking studies. Sedimentation velocity experiments revealed the presence of catalytic domain dimers in solution at physiological pH and salt concentrations for all four kinases ([Figure 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The dimeric state represented between 5 and 15% of the total protein mass at 30 μM. A dissociation constant (*K*~d~) of 140±40.0 μM was estimated for unphosphorylated LOK from sedimentation equilibrium experiments. The affinity of the DAPK3 protomers was somewhat weaker (*K*~d~=290±30 μM). Cross-linking experiments confirmed the presence of dimers for all four kinases ([Figure 4B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, no dimerization was observed using either method for serine/threonine kinase 38 (STK38) or for casein kinase 1γ.

Dimerization is necessary for activation segment autophosphorylation
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To address the role of dimerization in activation loop phosphorylation, we mutated residues in the dimer interface with the goal of obtaining monomeric protein. Mutations of the conserved tryptophan residue (SLK mutants: W196A, W196R) resulted in insoluble protein. Comparison with the monomeric structure of p21-activated kinase 4 (PAK4, Protein Data Bank (PDB) code: 2BVA) revealed that this residue inserts deeply into a hydrophobic pocket in the lower kinase lobe, suggesting that the generated mutants would also be destabilized in the monomeric state. Mutation of the less conserved tyrosine residue in SLK (Y195A) resulted in a stable construct that, however, still dimerized (data not shown).

Comparison with PAK4 and other group II PAKs that are monomeric in solution identified a proline residue in the position corresponding to Q185 in SLK. Proline in that position was expected to disrupt the first activation segment helix (αAL), impairing dimer formation without perturbing the monomeric state of the kinase. Indeed, the SLK mutant Q185P had similar stability as wild-type SLK (data not shown) and was monomeric in solution. Most importantly, the mutant did not autophosphorylate to a significant level, demonstrating that dimerization is necessary for SLK autophosphorylation ([Figure 4 C and D](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

Kinases with domain-exchanged activation segments are in an active conformation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The kinase domains described here are in a closed active conformation and contain a correctly positioned αC helix as indicated by the presence of a salt bridge formed between the conserved αC glutamate (E78 in SLK) and the active site lysine (E63 in SLK) ([Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). In SLK, the catalytically important αC helix is further stabilized by a hydrogen bond between the activation segment residues K179 and D81 and by hydrophobic interactions with the N terminus, which forms an additional β-strand (β0). Although LOK also exhibits a closed active conformation, the canonical salt bridge is disrupted by the inhibitor K00593, which intercalates between the active site lysine (K65) and αC glutamate (E81), resulting in a partial disordering of the lysine side chain.

We were interested to determine whether the observed conformation and dimerization can also occur between phosphorylated catalytic domains and determined the structure of both di- and unphosphorylated SLKs in the presence of the same ligand. Superimposition of the main chains of both structures revealed that the overall structures were identical (r.m.s.d. 0.15 Å), strongly suggesting that phosphorylation at either site within the activation segment does not inhibit activation segment exchange. Phosphorylation increased the number of direct hydrogen bonds formed in the dimer interface from 18 to 29, as well as the surface area buried in the interface ([Table II](#t2){ref-type="table"}). This is mainly a consequence of ordering of the R186 and R187 side chains flanking the phosphothreonine at position T183. However, AUC experiments showed that the dimer concentration for unphosphorylated SLK was twofold higher than for the phosphorylated catalytic domain (data not shown).

The role of phosphate moieties in activated kinases is to stabilize the activation segment in a conformation suitable for substrate binding. Typical interactions stabilizing the activation segment of the monomeric kinase PAK4 are shown in [Figure 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. In SLK, phosphorylation of T183 results in formation of a hydrogen bond network involving the activation segment residues R186 and R187 ([Figure 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), as well as two hydrogen bonds to main chain atoms located on both termini of the activation segment (R187 and S177). In the absence of phosphorylation at T183, the side chains of R186 and R187 are disordered. The second phosphorylation site, identified at S189, is orientated towards the solvent and is unlikely to contribute to the stability of the activation segment in its dimeric state. However, comparison with known activation sites in STE20 kinases (e.g., PAK1, PAK4) suggested that S189 is the relevant residue for kinase activity in the monomeric state. We mutated the SLK residues T183 and S189 to alanine and determined the autophosphorylation activity of the dephosphorylated protein *in vitro*. The S189A mutant autophosphorylated to a similar level as wild type SLK, confirming that phosphorylation at this site is not relevant for phosphorylation on T183. Interestingly, the T183A mutant showed significantly (∼fivefold) lower autophosphorylation levels under identical conditions ([Supplementary Figure S6](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), thus supporting its crucial role in activation segment phosphorylation.

Sequence requirements of active site-mediated phosphorylation
-------------------------------------------------------------

We determined the sequence specificity of the kinase catalytic domains using degenerate peptide libraries ([Figure 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). The peptide array data revealed a particularly strong preference of SLK for tyrosine in position −2, bulky hydrophobic or aromatic residues in position +1, and for either arginine or lysine in position +2, thus providing the consensus sequence X-X-X-**Y**-X-T^\*^-**Φ**-**R/K**-X-X-X (^\*^, site for phosphorylation; Φ, hydrophobic or aromatic). As the LOK substrate site is closely related to that of SLK, similar sequence specificity is assumed for LOK.

CHK2 showed a very strong preference for arginine in position −3, excluding most other residues in that position. This feature is similar to consensus sequences determined for other members of the CaMK family, and it is also shared by DAPK3, which additionally showed a very strong selectivity for arginine in position −2. Importantly, for none of the four studied kinases the determined consensus sequences matched the activation segment phosphorylation sites ([Figure 3C](#f3){ref-type="fig"}), but corresponded well with sequences of known substrates for the respective kinases.

Discussion
==========

This study reports the previously unknown structures for the three human protein kinases DAPK3, LOK and SLK. The structural data revealed that the activation segment, a key regulatory element of kinase function, may exchange with the activation segment of an adjacent kinase molecule forming an active kinase in *trans* conformation. Structural comparison, mutagenesis and biophysical characterization suggest a model for activation segment autophosphorylation, which may be common to kinases from diverse families.

Flexibility of the activation segment in the inactive state
-----------------------------------------------------------

The high degree of flexibility in a region that constitutes the substrate-binding site in inactive kinases raises the question of how activation segments are specifically recognized. The segment exchange observed in the four catalytic domain structures leads to ordering of the activation segment in the nonphosphorylated state. This conformation is stabilized by a large number of interactions at the dimer interface. Residues targeted for phosphorylation are generally in close proximity (between 9 and 12 Å) to the catalytic aspartate in nonphosphorylated segments, and only a small local reorganization would be sufficient to arrange these residues in positions competent for phosphoryl transfer. Dimerization has also been described for the dual-specificity kinases MEK1 and MEK2. However, no activation segment exchange has been reported for the published structures ([@b28]).

The main function of activation segment phosphorylation in SLK and LOK is autoactivation. However, DAPK3 has been reported not to require activation segment phosphorylation for catalytic activity. This is supported by our observation that DAPK3 is autophosphorylated at two sites (S50 and T265) in the absence of a phosphorylation within the activation segment. Autophosphorylation at the activation segment residue T180 has been suggested to be of functional importance for DAPK3 activity, because a T180A mutant is resistant to activation and suppresses DAPK3 function in cells ([@b14]). Interestingly, the DAPK3 phosphorylation site at T180 is analogous to the second autophosphorylation site in CHK2 at T387, and the T387A mutant of CHK2 is unable to trigger the G1 checkpoint, suggesting that phosphorylation at this site is critical for CHK2 activity ([@b18]).

Active conformation of domain-exchanged kinases
-----------------------------------------------

The proposed mechanism for autophosphorylation requires that the activation segment-exchanged kinase dimers retain an active conformation. Comparison of active kinase structures shows that helix αC is positioned such that a salt bridge between the active site lysine and the conserved αC glutamate can form, provided this interaction is not perturbed by interaction with an inhibitor as was observed in the structure of the LOK/K00593 complex.

Comparison between the activation segment sequence of SLK and other STE kinases suggests that S189, and not T183, is the primary phosphorylation site. In the structure of diphosphorylated dimeric SLK, T183 forms a hydrogen bond network with the activation segment residues R187 and R186, whereas phosphorylation of S189 did not result in formation of new polar interactions in dimeric SLK. The length of the activation segment is invariant among the PAK and SLK/LOK families, suggesting that S189 may form similar interactions in monomeric SLK/LOK, as observed for the analogous residue in PAK4 (S474) ([@b11]). This suggests that the role of T183 phosphorylation is to promote activation segment phosphorylation at S189 positioned in close proximity to the catalytic aspartate (D155) of the interacting protomer ([Figure 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This interpretation is supported strongly by the impairment of autophosphorylation observed for the T183A mutant. Multiple activation segment phosphorylation sites have been reported for a number of kinases. From our results, it could be deduced that these sites play functional roles in activation segment phosphorylation and kinase activation, but may be less relevant for the catalytic activity once the kinase is activated.

Activation segment phosphorylation on non-consensus sites
---------------------------------------------------------

A common feature of the discussed kinases is that all activation segment autophosphorylation sites identified in this study or reported in the literature do not match the sequence requirements for consensus substrate binding or phosphorylation. Furthermore, it was shown recently that full-length, activated CHK2 does not recognize an isolated CHK2 kinase domain as a bona fide substrate despite rapid autophosphorylation ([@b30]). Thus, the mechanism for the recognition of autophosphorylation residues differs from substrate recognition and likely requires dimerization of the catalytic domain as observed in the crystal structure.

In addition, improper activation across kinase cascades would also be prevented. For example, CHK1 shares a large number of substrates with CHK2. Yet, in the absence of dimerization and activation segment exchange, CHK1 cannot phosphorylate activation segment residues and activate CHK2, as they do not resemble CHK1 consensus substrates.

Requirement of additional domains that stabilize dimer formation
----------------------------------------------------------------

AUC demonstrated that dimerization is also observed in solution. However, the determined dissociation constants suggest that the studied catalytic domains require additional mechanisms to stabilize dimers and increase the effective concentrations of the kinase domains *in vivo* to achieve efficient dimerization. Accordingly, all kinases studied here possess additional dimerization domains adjacent to the kinase domain. In CHK2, dimerization is regulated by phosphorylation of the FHA domain residue T68 by the DNA damage sensor ATM ([@b1]; [@b47]). Regulation of dimerization by post-translational modification offers an attractive model of how kinase activity may be controlled by dimerization. Several recent studies also strongly support the idea that DAPK3 dimerization is regulated by phosphorylation. Mutation of the leucine zipper present in the DAPK3 C terminus results in loss of self-association, autophosphorylation and a decrease in the ability of the enzyme to induce cell death upon overexpression ([@b17]; [@b14]). Interestingly, the DAPK kinase domain itself is sufficient for self-association and this oligomerization might be relevant not only for autoactivation, but may also regulate crosstalk with other DAPK family members. Recently, it has been shown that DAPK3 and DAPK1, which share about 80% sequence identity, associate in cells and that the DAPK3 catalytic domain is sufficient for self- as well as hetero-association ([@b39]). The DAPK3 structure indicates that dimerization may be mediated by phosphorylation at S50, which is part of a hydrogen bond network at the dimer interface involving K167, R135 and E70 of the interacting kinase domain ([Supplementary Figure S7B](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, S50 is located in the DAPK family-specific basic loop region that links the strand β3 with helix αC, and interaction studies showed that mutation of conserved arginine residues in this region reduces dimerization of DAPK3 ([@b39]). To study the effect of S50 phosphorylation on dimerization, we coexpressed DAPK3 with λ-phosphatase and obtained a homogeneous, unphosphorylated protein sample. Indeed, AUC velocity experiments showed that the unphosphorylated DAPK3 kinase domain is entirely monomeric in solution ([Supplementary Figure S7A](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, unphosphorylated DAPK3 crystallizes as a monomer (unpublished data). Based on these data, we propose a stepwise activation of DAPK3 comprising (a) autophosphorylation at consensus sites, (b) dimerization of the catalytic domain stabilized by phosphorylation at S50 and activation segment exchange, and (c) phosphorylation of the activation segment non-consensus site T180 ([Supplementary Figure S7C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

As shown for SLK, activation segment phosphorylation weakens self-association. However, in the crystal structure, diphosphorylated SLK was still found dimeric. It is tempting to speculate that dimers of activated kinases may serve as a specificity filter that would allow only specific substrates with high affinity to the substrate-binding site to bind. Thus, they may lead to dissociation of the dimer and may be phosphorylated by the kinase. Such a model is supported by a recent report, on the dimeric state of the kinase domain of PAK2, where it was shown that the kinase dissociates into monomers upon addition of a high-affinity substrate ([@b32]).

Implications for development of specific inhibitors
---------------------------------------------------

Targeting the inactive conformation of kinases has resulted in the development of a number of highly successful and specific kinases inhibitors. All kinases examined here represent potential targets for inhibitor development for cancer therapy: the DAPK family has been linked to misregulation of oncogenes ([@b13]). A mutation in LOK (K277E) has been implicated in the development of testicular germ-cell tumours, and its role as an activator of polo-like kinases suggests that LOK-selective inhibitors may be beneficial for the treatment of certain tumour types ([@b2]). The observed dimeric nature of the studied kinases may give rise to novel types of inhibitors. Activation segment exchange creates a pocket in the dimer interface adjacent to the ATP-binding site. This pocket is lined by the two strands β3 and β5, αC as well as by residues of the interacting protomer activation segment ([Supplementary Figure S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Several high-affinity type I inhibitors have been cocrystallized with the kinases discussed here, constituting a suitable starting point for further design of such inhibitors.

Materials and methods
=====================

Cloning, expression and purification
------------------------------------

Catalytic domain residues were cloned into the vector pNIC28-Bsa4, by ligation-independent cloning ([@b41]). The vector includes a TEV-cleavable (^\*^) N-terminal His~6~ tag (MHHHHHHSSGVDLGTENLYFQ^\*^SM). Proteins were expressed in *Escherichia coli* and purified using immobilized Ni-affinity chromatography followed by proteolytic cleavage of the His~6~ tag and size-exclusion chromatography. Recombinant proteins were 95% pure as judged by SDS--PAGE and the correct molecular weight was confirmed using electrospray (ESI) MS. Unphosphorylated variants of SLK and LOK were obtained by treating the purified protein for 12 h with GST-lambda phosphatase. Phosphorylated SLK was obtained by incubating the recombinant protein with 5 mM ATP and 10 mM MgCl~2~ for 12 h. Autophosphorylation was carried out using 1.5 mM ATP, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 3 mM MnCl~2~ at 4°C for 48 h. Mutants were generated using the QuickChange kit (Stratagene) and were verified by DNA sequencing.

Crystallization
---------------

All crystals were obtained at 4°C using the sitting-drop vapour diffusion method.

*SLK.* Crystals of unphosphorylated and diphosphorylated SLK were obtained by mixing 100 nl of protein (10--12 mg/ml containing 1 mM Cdk1/2 Inhibitor III (K00546; Calbiochem)) with 50 nl of a well solution containing 16--18% PEG3350, 0.15 M KSCN, 10% ethylene glycol, 0.1 M bis-Tris propane, pH 6.5. Crystals of the K00606 complex were obtained under the same conditions using predominantly monophosphorylated protein (10 mg/ml) containing 1 mM of the inhibitor. Crystals of apo-SLK were obtained by mixing protein (10.5 mg/ml) with reservoir solution (20% PEG3350, 0.2 M KSCN, 10% ethylene glycol, 0.1 M bis-Tris propane, pH 7.5 at a ratio of 2:1). Prior to vitrification in liquid nitrogen, all crystals were briefly soaked in mother liquor supplemented with 15% ethylene glycol.

*LOK.* Crystals were obtained by mixing 100 nl of protein solution (12.8 mg/ml containing 1 mM K00593/SU11274 (3-(1-(3,5-dimethyl-4-(4-methyl-piperazine-1-carbonyl)-2*H*-pyrrol-2-yl)-meth-(Z)-ylidene)-2-oxo-2,3-dihydro-1*H*-indole-5-sulphonic acid (3-chloro-phenyl)-methyl-amide)) with 50 nl of a well solution containing 45% PEG300, 0.24 M calcium acetate, 0.1 M sodium cacodylate, pH 6.5). Crystals were vitirified directly in liquid nitrogen prior to data collection.

*DAPK3.* Crystals were grown from a drop consisting of 150 nl protein (10.3 mg/ml) containing 1 mM K00225/Pyridone 6 (2-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-9-fluoro-3,6-dihydro-7*H*-benz\[h\]-imidaz(4,5-f)isoquinolin-7-one) and 50 nl well solution. The drop was equilibrated against well solution containing 30% PEG1000, 0.1 M succinic acid-phosphate-glycine (SPG) buffer pH 8.0. Prior to flash freezing, the crystals were briefly soaked in mother liquor supplemented with 20% ethylene glycol.

Data collection and processing
------------------------------

Diffraction data were collected from flash-frozen crystals at 100 K on beamline X10SA at the Swiss Light Source (SLS). Images were recorded on a MAR CCD detector (Mar Research), indexed and integrated using MOSFLM and scaled using SCALA in the CCP4 suite of programs. Data collection statistics and cell parameters are listed in [Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}.

Structure solution and refinement
---------------------------------

*SLK, LOK.* The structure of the SLK/K00546 co-complex was solved by molecular replacement using PHASER ([@b42]) with the coordinates of human TAO2 kinase (PDB code: 1U5R) that had been sequence-truncated using CHAINSAW ([@b38]) as a search model. The refined SLK/K00546 complex was then used as a starting model, after rigid-body refinement in REFMAC5 ([@b24]), for all other SLK complexes. The LOK structure was subsequently solved using the SLK/K00546 structure.

*DAPK3.* The structure was solved by molecular replacement using PHASER with a composite model comprising coordinates from DAPK3 (PDB code: 1YRP) and DAPK1 (PDB code 1JKT/1WVX) as a search model. Initial automated model building was carried out using ARP/WARP ([@b23]). In all cases, iterative rounds of restrained refinement using REFMAC5 ([@b24]) with appropriate TLS restraints, interspersed with manual rebuilding using Coot ([@b10]). Final models were validated using MOLPROBITY ([@b8], [@b7]).

Identification of inhibitors
----------------------------

Thermal denaturation experiments were carried out using a real-time PCR (Mx3005p, Stratagene) as described previously ([@b44]; [@b25]). K00546 and K00589 were purchased from Calbiochem. K00606 was a generous gift from Professor Kevan Shokat (University of California).

Analytical ultracentrifugation
------------------------------

Sedimentation velocity experiments were carried out on a Beckman XL-I Analytical Ultracentrifuge equipped with a Ti-50 rotor. Protein samples were studied at a concentration of 15, 30 and 60 μM in 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, employing a rotor speed of 50 000 rpm. Radial absorbance scans were collected in 1 min intervals. Data were analysed using SEDFIT ([@b4]) to calculate c(s) distributions. The software package SEDNTERP (<http://www.jphilo.mailway.com>) was used to normalize the obtained sedimentation coefficient values to the corresponding values in water at 20°C, ![](emboj20088i1.jpg){#illus1}. Sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed at 4°C and a protein concentration of 15, 30 and 60 μM. The dissociation constant, *K*~d~, was calculated from the fitted apparent association constant, *K*~a,obs~, according to the equation ![](emboj20088i2.jpg){#illus2} where *d* is the optical pathlength and ɛ~290~ the extinction coefficient at 290 nm.

Determination of peptide phosphorylation specificity
----------------------------------------------------

Phosphorylation motifs for SLK, CHK2 and DAPK3 were determined using a positional scanning peptide library approach essentially as described previously ([@b16]). Reactions were carried out in multiwell plates in 50 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 10 mM MnCl~2~, 1 mM DTT, 0.1% Tween 20, 100 μM ATP (including 0.3 μCi/μl γ-\[^33^P\]-ATP), 50 μM peptide substrate and 50 μg/ml kinase for 2--4 h at 30°C. Peptide substrates had the general sequence YAXXXXX-S/T-XXXXAGKK(biotin), where S/T represents an even mixture of serine and threonine, K(biotin) is ɛ-(biotinamidocaproyl)lysine and X is a equimolar mixture of the 17 amino acids excluding cysteine, serine and threonine. Each well contained a distinct peptide in which one of the X positions was replaced with one of the 20 residues (one of the unmodified proteogenic amino acids excluding S and T). In addition, three additional wells were included that contained either no peptide, the peptide YAXXXXX-S-XXXXAGKK(biotin) or the peptide YAXXXXX-T-XXXXAGKK(biotin), to test phosphoacceptor residue preference. At the end of the incubation time, aliquots of each reaction were spotted onto streptavidin membrane, which was processed as described previously ([@b16]).

Structure analysis
------------------

To facilitate analysis, all coordinates were superimposed onto a common frame using the SLKA/K00546 complex as a reference using THESEUS-3D ([@b43]). The dimer interface was characterized using the MSD-PISA server (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/prot_int/pistart.html>). [Figures 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, [3A and B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, [5A--C](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} were created using PYMOL ([@b9]). Atomic coordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the PDB, accession codes 2J51, 2UV2, 2JFL, 2JFM, 2J7T and 2J90.
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![Domain organization, structural overview and inhibitors used in this study. (**A**) Domain organization of the four kinases. The kinase domain is highlighted in red and has been marked with KD, coiled-coil domains are shown in blue. The FHA domain in CHK2 is shown in orange. (**B**) Schematic representation of the structure of SLK. The secondary structure elements of the diphosphorylated form of SLK in complex with K00546 are shown. The N-terminal lobe (green), C-terminal lobe (red) and activation segment region (blue) are highlighted along with the observed phosphorylation sites. (**C**) Chemical structures of inhibitors used for successful co-crystallization. K00225 (Pyridone 6), (2-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-9-fluoro-3,6-dihydro-7*H*-benz\[h\]-imidaz(4,5-f\]isoquinolin-7-one); K00546, 5-amino-3-(4-sulphamoyl-phenylamino)-(1,2,4\]triazole-1-carbothioic acid (2,6-difluoro-phenyl)-amide; K00606, (4-(4-(5-cyclopropyl-1*H*-pyrazol-3-ylamino)-quinazolin-2-ylamino)-phenyl)-acetonitrile; K00593 (SU11724), 3-(1-(3,5-dimethyl-4-(4-methyl-piperazine-1-carbonyl)-2*H*-pyrrol-2-yl)-meth-(Z)-ylidene)-2-oxo-2,3-dihydro-1*H*-indole-5-sulphonic acid (3-chloro-phenyl)-methyl-amide.](Emboj20088f1){#f1}

![Domain-exchanged kinase dimers. The activation segment regions from each monomer extend to form an extensive intermolecular interface. The arrangements of monomers within each dimer are distinct and the tip of each activation segment binds in a narrow cleft formed between helix αF and αG in the C-terminal lobe of the kinase. For each dimer, two views are shown separated by a 45° and a molecular surface (gold) is shown for one monomer, while the other monomer is shown in ribbon form (dark blue). Disordered regions are shown as dotted lines and bound inhibitors are depicted in space-filling form. Each dimer is shown in the same reference frame as that of SLK.](Emboj20088f2){#f2}

![Conformation of activation segments. (**A**) Activation segment nomenclature. Schematic representation of the typical architecture of a kinase activation segment based on the active mono-phosphorylated STE kinase PAK4 (PDB: 2CDZ). The activation segment region runs from the magnesium-binding DFG motif (orange) to the αF helix (grey). The β9 strand (green), the activation segment (magenta), the P+1 loop (turquoise), APE (αEF) helix (blue) and αEF/αF loop (yellow) are highlighted. (**B**) Comparison of the activation segments of SLK (green), LOK (orange), DAPK3A (cyan) and CHK2 (magenta; PDB: 2CN5) after superimposition. The activation segments adopt a spectrum of orientations that are dictated by the relative orientation of each monomer with each respective dimer. The disordered region of LOK is indicated by a dotted line. For DAPK3, the activation segment from molecule B is shown as the corresponding region in molecule A is disordered. Inset: overall superposition of kinases indicating area of interest shown in main panel. (**C**) Structure-based sequence alignment of activation segment regions. The sequences of the activation segments of SLK, LOK, DAPK3, CHK2 and PAK4 are shown. Known phosphorylation sites are highlighted in orange. Secondary structure elements are shown for each kinase below the alignment and coloured using the same scheme as in panel B. The structural elements of PAK4 (PDB: 2CDZ), in which the activation segment adopts a classical intramolecular orientation, are shown for reference.](Emboj20088f3){#f3}

![Kinase self-association in solution. (**A**) Size distribution of the sedimentation coefficient for 30 μM unphosphorylated LOK observed by an AUC velocity experiment. The first peak corresponds to the monomer and the second peak to the LOK dimer. A dimer concentration of approximately 17% was estimated. (**B**) Detection of dimers by cross-linking. The sizes for the dimers of CHK2 (lane 4), DAPK3 (lane 5) and LOK (lane 6) are indicated by an arrow. No band corresponding to dimers was observed for CSNK1G (lane 2) and STK38 (lane 3). Lane 1, molecular weight marker. (**C**) ESI-MS spectrum of wild-type SLK (black), wild-type SLK after autophosphorylation (blue), T183A (red) and T183A mutant after autophosphorylation (green) under identical conditions (48 h at 4°C). The expected position of the T183 autophosphorylation peak is indicated by an arrow. (**D**) Size distribution of the sedimentation coefficient for 30 μM SLK mutant Q185P (black line) and the corresponding wild-type protein (red line). Dimerization was only detected in the wild-type protein as indicated by a second peak at 3.4 S.](Emboj20088f4){#f4}

![Comparison of active site and phosphorylated activation segment regions. (**A**) Superimposition of the active site regions for SLK (green), LOK (orange) and DAPK3 (cyan). Critical residues for kinase function are shown in ball and stick representation and the major secondary structure elements are labelled. (**B**, **C**) Active site stabilization via activation segment phosphorylation. (B) Details of the key interactions formed by the activating phosphate moiety in the STE kinase PAK4 (PDB id: 2CDZ) are depicted. The phosphate group on S474 is coloured red/orange and the activation segment is coloured according to the scheme in [Figure 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. (C) Details of key interactions formed by the two phosphate moieties in the dimer interface of the STE kinase SLK. The core of the kinase is shown along with the domain-exchanged activation segment from the adjacent molecule (residues indicated by ^\*^). The colour scheme is as in (B). Hydrogen bonds are indicated by dotted lines. The catalytic base (Asp155) is coloured with green carbons and labelled in red.](Emboj20088f5){#f5}

![Substrate specificities of SLK, CHK2 and DAPK3. Biotinylated peptides bearing the indicated residue at the indicated position relative to a central S/T phosphor-acceptor site were subjected to phosphorylation using radiolabelled ATP. Aliquots of each reaction were subsequently spotted onto a streptavidin membrane, which was washed, dried and exposed to a phosphor screen.](Emboj20088f6){#f6}

###### 

Structural refinement and data collection

  Data collection                                                                                                                                 SLK                     SLK-monoP                   SLK-Apo                     SLK-diP                         LOK                          DAPK3
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------- -------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------- -------------------------
  PDB code                                                                                                                                        2J51                       2UV2                       2JFM                       2JFL                           2J7T                         2J90
  Ligand                                                                                                                                         K00546                     K00606                      None                      K00546                         K00593                       K00225
  Phosphorylation state observed                                                                                                                  None                     T183∼50%                   T183∼70%              T183∼70%, S189 ∼30%                   None                    S50, T265 100%
  Spacegroup                                                                                                                                   *P*6~1~22                  *P*6~1~22                  *P*6~1~22                   *P*6~1~22                       *I*222                    *P*4~3~2~1~2
  Cell dimensions (Å)                                                                                                                   *a*=*b*=101.2, *c*=177.2   *a*=*b*=101.3, *c*=176.5   *a*=*b*=102.1, *c*=177.0   *a*=*b*=101.37, *c*=177.2   *a*=49.2, *b*=112.9, *c*=133.8   *a*=*b*=95.8, *c*=150.9
  α, β, γ                                                                                                                                     90, 90, 120                90, 90, 120                90, 90, 120                 90, 90, 120                    90, 90, 90                   90, 90, 90
  Resolution (Å)                                                                                                                                  2.1                        2.3                        2.85                        2.2                           2.0                           2.0
  Unique observations                                                                                                                            32094                      24390                      13398                       27969                         25648                         48089
  Completeness^a^ (%)                                                                                                                          100 (100)                 99.3 (95.2)                 100 (100)                  99.5 (97.3)                   99.9 (99.8)                   99.8 (100)
  Redundancy^a^                                                                                                                                8.9 (8.9)                  8.4 (6.0)                  4.4 (4.5)                   5.9 (4.1)                     5.3 (5.3)                     5.6 (5.6)
  *R*~merge~^a^                                                                                                                               0.08 (0.81)                0.10 (0.86)                0.08 (0.76)                 0.09 (0.71)                   0.09 (0.82)                   0.08 (0.67)
  *I*/σ*I*^a^                                                                                                                                   16 (2.7)                  14.2 (2.1)                 12.5 (2.0)                  13 (2.0)                      11.4 (2.3)                    8.7 (2.0)
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  *Refinement*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   Resolution (Å)                                                                                                                               60--2.1                    60--2.3                    30--2.85                    50--2.2                       55--2.0                       50--2.0
   Reflections (R~free~)                                                                                                                      30437 (1589)               23095 (1232)               12654 (680)                26523 (1377)                   24339 (1308)                 45599 (2433)
   *R*~work~/*R*~free~ (%)                                                                                                                      20/23.2                   19.8/23.4                  23.0/27.1                   20.3/24.2                     20.4/23.5                     18.7/22.2
   Atoms (P/L/W/O)^b^                                                                                                                        2250/28/151/19             2249/29/148/26              2229/--/9/8               2274/28/146/24                 2157/40/124/9                4242/46/329/19
   B-factors (P/L/W/O)^b^ (Å^2^)                                                                                                              51/51/46/58                55/51/48/61                89/--/64/113                58/58/52/68                   43/38/38/57                   41/36/45/45
   r.m.s.d bonds (Å)                                                                                                                             0.013                      0.011                      0.013                       0.012                         0.010                         0.009
   r.m.s.d angles (deg)                                                                                                                           1.54                      1.282                      1.375                       1.548                         1.236                         1.147
   Ramachandran^c^                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
   Favoured (%)                                                                                                                                   97.6                       97.2                       94.0                       97.2                           98.6                         98.1
   Allowed (%)                                                                                                                                    100                        100                        99.6                        100                           100                           100
  ^a^Values in brackets represent statistics for highest-resolution shells.                                                                                                                                                                                                          
  ^b^(P/L/W/O): protein atoms/ligand atoms/water/other. Average *B*-factors include translation/libration/screw (TLS) contributions.                                                                                                                                                 
  ^c^Molprobity server analysis (<http://molprobity.biochem.duke.edu/>).                                                                                                                                                                                                             

![](emboj20088t1)

###### 

Dimer interfaces

                                                                                                                                                                                              SLK      SLK-diP     LOK^a^    DAPK3^a^     CHK2
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
  PDB code                                                                                                                                                                                    2J51       2JFL       2J7T       2J90       2CN5
  Dimer type (N/C)^b^                                                                                                                                                                          C          C          C          N          C
  Interface-accessible surface area per monomer (ASA; Å^2^)^c^                                                                                                                                1735       2032       1730       1940       1335
  \% ASA^c^                                                                                                                                                                                   11.5        13        11.5       12.9       8.5
  Interface residues (atoms)^c^                                                                                                                                                             48 (181)   55 (212)   46 (176)   56 (210)   39 (139)
  \% Polar atoms in interface^d^                                                                                                                                                               32         34         28         32         30
  \% Nonpolar atoms in interface^d^                                                                                                                                                            68         66         72         68         70
  Length/breadth of interface (Å)^d^                                                                                                                                                         61/32      61/28      47/22      52/33      52/23
  Salt bridges^c^                                                                                                                                                                              2          2          4          3          2
  Direct hydrogen bonds^c^                                                                                                                                                                     18         29         23         21         14
  ^a^LOK and DAPK3 (molA) have incomplete activation loop regions due to disorder and the extent of the dimer interface is therefore likely to be under-represented by the values shown.                                               
  ^b^Dimer type defined as **n**oncrystallographic or **c**rystallographic.                                                                                                                                                            
  ^c^Calculated using MSD-PISA server (<http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-srv/prot_int/pistart.html>).                                                                                                                                          
  ^d^Calculated using protein--protein interaction server (<http://www.biochem.ucl.ac.uk/bsm/PP/server/>).                                                                                                                             
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